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DIVIDEND DECLARED.—The Board of Directors
of the Harrisburg Bank this morning declared
a dividend of four per cent. on its capital stock
for the last six months; payable on demand.
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"No ONE TO LOVE," with brilliant variations,
by Grobe, "The Gipsey," by Cooper, "Aunie
Laurie," with sparkling variations, and the
"Milwaukie Light Guard Quick Step," are
among the choice pieces of new music just re-
ceived at Knoche's music store, Afarket street,
below Fourth.

PLITSICAL TROUBLES have their compensation.
A war correspondent of a western paper writes
thus : "Did you ever have the 'yeller janders?"
I've got a feiv and could spare an assorted stock
to a small dealer, Better get some, for a dime
looks like a quarter eagle, which is a pleasant
delusion.

Ix Tows.—Colonel Charles Campbell, of
Campbell's First Pennsylvania Artillery Regi-
ment,,.was in town this morning, looking re-
markablywell. His regiment occupies an advanc-
ed position of the grand Union army in Eastern
Virginia, and when the proper time arrives, will
be heard from. Col. Campbell speaks very
highly of the fine condition and good fighting
trim of his command.

TIMES being hard, and a cold winter at hand,
many really clever persona are at their wits'
end for some means, of keeping the wolf from
the door. Desperation has driven one of them
to the dire extremity he so forcibly portrays in
the following advertisement :

"WANTED—Asituation as SON-IN-LAW, in
so ne respectable family. No objection to going
a short distance into the country. For reference
and particulars, address FRANK STUART,
Post Office, Williamsburg, N. Y."

SLAUGHTER OF Duci-cs —Thirty barrels of ducks
were killed in the Susquehanna, below Havre
de Grace, on Monday of last week—that day
being the commencement of the shooting sea-
son—by gunners from sink-boats anchored in
the river. They were sent by railroad toPhila-
delphia, New York and other Northern cities.
A profitable trade is carried on every fall and
winter by persons who live at Havre de Grace,
and follow thekilling of ducks for market.

LADIES' Hoasas.--•Col. Harris, The Ohio _Field
Notes, an acknowledged authority on the sub-
ject, writes as follows inregard to the bestkind
of horse for a lady, his management, etc.:

"The bridle of a lady's horse should be a
single rein curb—never a snaffle to be pulled
upon—requiring the strength of a thread only
to guide and direct the animal, and draw only
when the horse is required to be stopped ; at

all other times to be kept slightly in hand, or
be permitted to lie gently on the arched neck
of the beautiful creature, permitting him to

look abroad upon things and see the road that
he is travelling ; starting with a bound into a
graceful canter at the leaning forward of the
rider, without the using of the whip or other

incentive."
We had supposed a double bridle was prefer-

able—that is, a curb and snaffle, either of which
could be used as occasion required. The majo-
rity of English ladies use such a bridle.

"The paces of a lady's horse should be long
rather than short, that the rider may bend
gracefully forward, and not be jerked backward
at every step, in the most vulgar manner ima-
ginable. A lady-equestrian must never appear
in a hurry ; it is unbecoming and ungenteel,
and shows plebeian blood ; and many instances
are on record, showing that a horse knows a
gentleman or a lady at sight, as well as most
of us."

Tim WHAM:EEL—Now the leaves begin to
circle downfrom the trees, and rustle musically
under our feet; now the brown chesnuts lay
invitingly, half hidden in their prickly bur,
awaiting the visit of happy, laughing children.
Now do romantic maidens wander in thought•
ful mood, and quote the familiar lines—-

"! he melancholy days have come
The.saddest of the year."

and grow anxious in relation to thefashion of the
new winter bonnets, and long for opening day
to arrive. Now do "Winkle" and Brown,
Jones & Robinson, go in pursuit of the jocund
quail and the sad-throated robin, and not find-
ing them, discharge their harmless guns at the
feathered songsters of the barn-yard or pig stye
and draw down on their devotedheads the dire-
ful curses of Teutonic cabbage cultivators, or
the invectives of their more demonstrative and
sputtering fraus. Now dues the agile squirrel
commence to gather in his winter store, and
with his "flag" most imminently "there" curl-
ed high above his back, laugh to scorn the
puny efforts of the cockery hunter who would
put a leaden pellet in his pelt. Now do care-
ful horticulturalists gather in their store of
fruits, and now do dickey douts their banners
waving in the breeze, leave the close confines
of the busy city, and make predatory ex-
cursions to country orchards, and rob apple
trees, all unmindful of the pathetic tale
commencing with "An old man once found
a rude boy," or words to that effect.—
Now do the thoroughfares of our city grow
resplendent with fall silks and gorgeous dyes,
and now do the denizens of miserable hovels
and those who hide in holes all round
about, begin to fret and moan at thoughts of
coming winter ; now do they wonder where the,
shoes shall come from to cover Little Sissy's
feet, and guard themfrom the snow and ice ;

and shiver, though 'tie not cold yet, in dread
anticipation of the bleak winds that are to blow
and the cold that is to come. Now does the
Gallient Home Guard, armed cap a pied parade
his classic form where ladies most do congre-
gate, and with his fierce moustache and whisker
bold, strike terror totheir hearts,which his sword
will never move in hearts of foes. Now does
Buniface prepare his bubbling um and smile,
while others smile o'er steaming whisky skins.
Now do Turkeys grow melancholy at thought
of dread Thanksgiving ; and thrifty housewives
exercise their minds with pumpkin pies, and all
regret that Indian Summer should be so shortand sweet. Selah!

A STATED meeting of the Paxton Hose Com.
pany will be held this (Tuesday) evening at half-
past seven o'clock. Punctual attendance of the
members is desired.
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ONE of our exchanges reports that a man

down in Maine thinks so much of Jeff. Davis
that he has named his dog in his honor: Hard
on the dog, that!

-....----

Puma.— Mayor's Office.—Jos. Anderson,
Stephen Ward, and Wm. Moyer—all negroes--
were arraigned charged with making night
hideous by a serious of discordant noises which
they called music. Each fined $l.

Jeff. Graham and Chas. Sedam—negro va-
grants—discharged.

Three colored women were arraigned for
boisterous conduct on the street at a late hour
of the night. Discharged with an injunction
to mend their ways.

Chas. Kane, was up for interfering with the
officer while making the above arrest. Fined
$l.

Mathew G. Franklin—was arraigned for dis-
orderly conduct. Discharged.

Hugh M'Donald—aregular "revolver"—was
sent to prison for 30 days.

Wm. Morgan and John Wilcox—both stran-
gers—were up for drunkeness and disorderly
conduct, Recommitted.

Jno. lii'Laughlin--a first class "vag" -dis-
charged.

Geo. Roate, who superintends thebar at Mrs.
Billing's hotel inShort street, was upfor drunk-
eness. &committed.

Several soldiers were alsoarraigned for drunk-
eness and placed in custody of a guard to be
returr.ed to their respective camps.

REcovartan.—The carpet bag stolen from
lir. Irvine at the depot last Sunday morning,
noticed in yesterday evening's TELEGRAPH, was
found in the possession of a soldier at Camp
Curtin, having been picked up by him in one
of the streets, where it was nodoubt thrownby
the thieves, who feared to retain possession of
it. The bag was opened by the owner, and its
contents found undisturbed, the thieves doubt-
less not having hadtime to inspect thearticles.
The young men, Henry Church and Wm.
Wheeler, arrested and confined in the city lock-
up charged with the larceny, have been dis-
chargd.

SOLDIER, SPARE THAT HORSE I—lf we are to
believe travellers, there are communities of
horses, as there areof human beings—that they
associate in droves, and though wild, have sa-
gacity enough to find comfort in association.
Civilization, however, abridges their freedom ;

but we do not know that we can complain of
this, for to man was given "dominion over the
beasts of the field." It is another question,
however, how far we may enjoy thesubjugation
of the horse, for we are commanded, by the
same high authority, to show mercy to the
creatures below man in the scale of being, and
among these the horse occupies a noble, and
certainly a useful position. The "war times"
have gathered hither numerous families of the
horse kind. The strong and the beautiful, the
weak and the ugly, the large and the small,
with their various gaits and colors, are all pro-
miscuously huddled together at the corrals,
in several localities adjoining this city.
They arenot even introduced to oneanother, but
made to scrape acquaintance as best they may,
and become agreeable neigh-bors. They are
plentifully fed, but whether the food is prepar-
ed exactly to their liking, is a questionwhich
we have no means of satisfactorily ascertaining.
It is safe to say that we have heard nocomplaint
from those for which the provender is provided.
When some of these horses came to Harrisburg
(they could have had no idea of the treatment
to which they would be subjected. A number
of them, instead of being honored with the
straddle of an epauletted officer, have been
backed into the shafts, and almost suffocated
with halters and collars, and made to feel, too
often, the sting of the whip, laid on in mea-
sures of musicwhich could notelicit their "un-
bounded applause." Drawing huge wagons,
and cannon, too, is no holiday sport. But thus
it is—the uncomplaining are often imposed on,
without remedy. "Wear out rather than rust
out," is a motto tothemof especial application.

We pity some of the ignorant, green Govern-
ment horses. They have been brought here
without the rudiments of education, further
than an experience in a wood wagonor a brick-
yard. It cannot be expected they shouldknow
anything of military affairs, or even be familiar
with the drum and fife music, much less with
those tremendous beating, deafening institu-
tions, called " drum corps ;" a dozen men or
more in each thumping on sheepskin heads
stretched over nicely finished cylinders. And
because the horses are skittish and shy when
this martial noise passes by, they are regarded
as cowards, and punished accordingly. If "use
is second nature," why do not the horse guar-
dians allow the horses the benefit of a second
birth? If the horses do not behave according
to the army tactics, why not resort tothe course
of training laid down in the manual, and, by
slow degrees, educate the equine auxiliary ?

Some new men recruits are hard to be drilled,
and it is with difficulty they can be made to
understand the evolutions ; then why expect
more from the horse or the jackass? We pre-
sume there are things which the horsetenders
have yet to learn in the way of mercy. How
would they like to have good morals beaten
into them with clubs and kicks--the former
on the head, and the latter elsewhere ? We
are desirous ofknowing whether horses under-
stand the nature of oaths and imprecations; and
right here, we will say that if all the curses
heaped upon these animals were consummated,
some of them would have dam-aged eyes, and
so otherwise injured that their auction price
would not pay their dray hire to the horse pot-
ter's field. Spare the horse ! Speak to him
gently. Let himknow a friend's hand is near
to protect, not an enemy's rude hand to bruise
him. Let the voice of the biforked animal
comfort the tractable, indispensable quadruped.
Instead of cursing and swearing let the horse
know you are a gentleman; and that he will
acquire such knowledge, when there is an op-
portunity, his sagacity, or sense, inclines us to
believe.

See Professor Wood's advertisement in another
opium:L.
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CERTAIN CURE FOR HEADACHE.--TWO spoons-

ful of finely powdered charcoal, drank in half
a glass of water, will in less than fifteen min-
utes give relief to the sick headache, when
caused, as in most cases it is by a super-abun-
dance of acid on the stomach.

HARRISBURG GAB COMPANY.—The following
named gentlemen have been elected directors
of the above company for the ensuing year
Wm. Dock, President ; Wm. T. Bishop, Trea-
surer ; George Bergner, Secretary ; Valentine
Hummel, Sr., A. Patterson, W. W. Rutherford,
Geo. S. Kemble.
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VEREEKE RITLES.—This fine company, under
the command of Capt. Geo. A. Brooks, of this
city, are now in Gen. Banks' division of the
army at Darnestown, Md. The company num-
ber ninety-one men, nearly all of whom are
residents of Dauphin county. By reference to
an advertisement in to-day's TELEGRAPH it will
he seen that ten more men are wanted to fill
the company up to the maxium standard of
101. Patriotic young men desirous of serving
their country cannot find a better opportunity
of doing so than enrolling themselves with the
Verbeke Rifles. Capt. Brooks is a good officer,
and having himself served as a private in the
three months' campaign, intimately knows and
fully appreciates the wants of the soldiers, and
supplies them to thebest of his ability. Those
desiring to enter theservice with the Rifles can
obtain all the necessary information by calling
on W. S. Verbeke, Walnut street.

SECESR PRISONERS EN Rourn.--.A. detachment
of the Forty-Second Ohio regiment passed
through here this morning with seven secession
prisoners in custody, en route for New York.—
The names of the parties are H. Stanton, B. F.
Thomas, James Holt, George Forrester, W. J.
Carter, W. Hunt and Isaac Wilson. They are
allKentuckians, and rabid secessionists. Stan-
ton is an ex-member of Congress, and Thomas
aprominent merchant of Maysville.

MEL:2I2:I
AnauvAL OF MILITARY.—A military company

calledthe Rosencranz Rangers, commanded by
our oldfriend Capt. E H. Rouch, arrived here
yesterday, and are quartered at Camp Curtin.
Thecompany numbers altogether sixty stout,
able-bodied men, recruited entirely in Mauch
Chunk and Summit Hill, Carbon county, in the
short space of seven days time. The following
is a list of the officers of the company—Captain
E. H. Rauch ; First Lieutenant, Harry William-
son ; Second Lieutenant, James Hyndman ; Or-
derly Sergeant, Daniel Tubbs. Captain Rauch
is an oldmember of the editorial profession,
andwell known to our citizens as the attentive
and obliging clerk of the two last sessions of the
House of Representatives. He has cora-
considerable military experience, having, if we
mistake not, held the position of Captain of one
of the volunteer companies inCarbon countyfor
a number of years. First LieutenantWilliam-
son, ofSummit Hill, has also had considerable
military experience, and has the reputation of
being an able and efficient officer. Altogether
the company is admirably officered, and com-
posed of as fine a looking body of men as have
yet entered the armyand march to the music of
the Union—"one and indivisable" Carbon
County has now altogether 1,100 men in the
service, which, in proportion to the population,
is a greater number then that furnished by any
other county in the State. Besides this, there
are two more companies now forming in the
county, which are expected to be filled in about
two weeks. Bully for Carbon county.

ON and after Monday, Nov. 4th, 1861, the
mails at the Harrisburg Post Office will close as
follows :

East.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

For all places adjacent to the line of
the railroad, between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia.—WAY. -

MAIL 6 30 A. HI
For Now York, Philadelphia, Lan-

caster, Bainbridge, Columbia
and Marietta 12.00 M

For Philadelphia, Lancaster and
Middletow..4.40 P. M

For New York, Philadelphia and
Lancaster 900 P. M

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
For all places between Harrisburg

add Philadelphia, and adja-
cent to the line of the Leba-
non Valley and Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad.—WAY
MALL ..7.30 A. M

West.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

For all places between Harrisburg
and Altoona.—r-Wav Mut...6.30 A. M

For Pittsburg, Johnstown, Pa., Cin-
cinnati, Columbus and Cleve-
land, Ohio 3 00 P. M

North.
NORILLERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For all places between Harrisburg
and Lock Haven, and those
adjacent to the ne of the
railroad.—WAY MAIL. 12.00 M.

South.
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

For Washington, Baltimore, York
and all places along and ad-
jacent to the line of the rail-
road.—WAY MAIL 10.00A. M.

For Washington, Baltimore and
York 9.00 P.M

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Hagerstown, Md., Chambers-

burg, Shippensburg, Carlisle
and Mechanicsburg 7.00 A. M

For all places between Harrisburg
and Claambersburg along and
adjacent to the line of the
railroad.—WAY Moir, 12.30 P. M

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL
ROAD

For Pottsville, Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station and Auburn, 12.30P.M

STAGE ROUTES.
For Linglestown, Manada Hill, West

Hanover, Ono and Jonestown
on Monday, Wednesday and
Friday 7 00 A. M

For Lisburn and Lewisburg on Sat-
urday 12 M.

GEO. BERGNER, P. M.

LADIES AND GENTr.smEN.We ask the atten-
tion of the ladies to our large stock of shawls
and dress goods, selected with much care in
New York and Philadelphia. To the gentle-
men we say come and look at our cloths, cas-
simers and vestings, under shirts and drawers.
Persons having in view cheapness, durability
and beauty, will find it to their advantage to
buy dry goods of Urich & Bowman, corner of
Front and Market streets.

SANFORD'S CHALLENGE HEATERS—TO Set in
Back., Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerful Beaters known for warming Dwell-
ings, Churches, Schools, 4e. Send to LYMAN GIL-
BERT, agent at Harrisburg, for a full discription
and an unparalleled mass of testimony.

THE COSMOPOLITE parlor coal stove with radi-
ating ventilator and gas burning attachment, intro-
duced one year ago, already ranks as the leading
stove for Parlors, Sitting Rooms and all places
where a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor and
cooking stoves of the best patterns to be had at
the store and tinware establishment of LYMAN
GI BERT, Market street. tf.

FURS, FURS, FURS.-$l,OOO worth of furs re-
ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capes
ane muffs, from $3 up to$l2, worth double ; 25
doz. hoop skirts for 50c., 76c. and $1 25 ; 100
cloaks for $2, $2 50, $3 50 up to $lO, very
cheap. A large assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels ; 100 pieces of splendid
dark calico at 8 and 10 cents a yard—of stock-
ings we .have a full assortment for ladies, men
and children, woolen and cotton, at 12k, 18 and
20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; 50 pieces
canton flannel, at 12i cents ; red, yellow and
white flannel, very cheap ; 60 pieces of white
curtin fringes at half price ; beautiful set flow-
ers De Laines, at 22 and 25 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite to
our large stock, to which we receive additions
most every day from New York auction.

PURIFY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S Lan PILLS AND PFRENIX BITTERS.—

Free from ail Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of ScrofulaUlcers, Scurvy, or Flimptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife ttedichies is truly astonishing, often removingin a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
br their purifying effects on the blood. Billious Fevers,
Fever and Ages, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in Short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, an by their timely
use muck sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by mrtt. Ti. 7.lrovs, T, N. 0., New York, and
for ,4!,,45• < Druggists nevOw-ly

MANHOOD
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JUST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 ets : A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment,
and radical Cure of Spermatorrhesa or seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits : dental and Physical Incapacity, re-
sulting from reif Abuse, &o.—By RUST. J, CULVER-
WELL, 61 D., Author of the Green Book &c. "A Boon
to Thousands of Suillirers,,, seut under seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, poll paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J. C. KLINE,

127 B 'wery, New York, Post Office, 80x4586.
sep9-daw3m

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ADVERTIM, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect-
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers She weans of cure.

To al] who desire lt, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with tine directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure far Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sic. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
is to benefitthe afflicted, and spread information which
he colieeives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every sot-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a blessing.

Parbes %riesling the prescription will please address
Kilt', MDWARD A. WILejN,

Willtamsburgh,
Kiugs county, New York.

eetii I -wly

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE! 1
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye !

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUM HAIR dyed instantly to a

beamifuland natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or Skin.

FIEfEEN tiIItDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-
ded to Wm. A. BATCHELOR sill"le 18. 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made td the hair of tide patrons
of his famous Dye.

Wu. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARRENTED
not to injure in the least, however long it may be contin.
ued, and the ill s nets of bad. Dias remedied, The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dyo. which is prop-
erly applied at No. 16 :fond Street New York.

Soldin all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the name" William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

oct2•dawly

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIrPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
nfallible n correcting, regulating, and removing a.

obstructions, from whatever cause, and I-
ways successful as a preven.

tive.

511HESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both In France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case ; and
he is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation Of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or these supposmg them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
condition, as they are surt to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo-
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mist
cbiel to health--otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Price
01 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail.

•Ladies," by sending him 31 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any partof the country (confidentially) and "free of lantage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. &ovum, Reading,
Joruesos, HOLLOWAY k Gown's, Philadelphia, J. L. Las-
BBROMIC, Lebanon, DANIIL H, fisnium, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF, Wrightsville ; R. T. MIELCR, York ; and by one
druggist in every city and village in the Union, and by
S. fl Howe, ole proprietor, New York.

N. B.—Look out for counterfeits. Bey no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. Ai
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your lives and health, (to say nothing of be-.
ng humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those

Who show the signature of S. D. Howe on livery box,
which has recently been added ou account of the Pills
;Icing entinterreited dea.dwaswly.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, Id. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE combination of ingredients in these
Pills are theremit of a long and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful Menstruations, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pawin the side. palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs &c., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO MARRIED, LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohave
been disappo nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidencein Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do. _ .

NOTICE
there u one condition ofthefemale system in which the

Pills cannot be taken without producing a PECULIAR.
RESULT. Thecondition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Such is the irresistible ten-
dency of the medicine torestore the sexual functions to a
normal condition, that eventhe reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should beroad ac-
company each box. Price 51 Sent by mail on enclos-
ing $1 to 'Da. Cokseuus L. OusgairneN, Box 4,931, POst
Office, New York City.

old by one Druggiatin every town inthe United States
B. B. HUICEIINGS,

General Agent for the United States.
14Broadway, New York,

To whom all wholesale orders should,be addressed.
nov29 dimly

WANTED.—A Boy in the Hair Dress-
ing Saloon, in the Basement of Herr's Hotel.

One who is willing to make himself usefulran apply.
nov.s.lt* J. SMITH.

THREE bI'EAM EN baN r.,ts FUR BALE.rr ,HE undersigned offers for sale ONE
I NEW 30 HORSE ENGINE, and two Second-Hand

engines of smaller size, Theengines will be sold cheap
for cash or approved paper. Apply at the Steam En-
gine Works, Sixth street, between Walnut and Market,
Harrisburg, Pa. JACOB MOLTZ.

noT2-d3w-wit

New 'aovertisment33
Assignees' Sale of Real Estate.

91H.E bUBSCRIBERS will sell by public
outcry at the Court House. at Harrisbitriz, ou Rater-

day the 16da day of November next, at two &elect: P
M.

TheFarm of John Wallower, Senior, consisting of 186
acres, situated in Susquehanna town,hip, about three
miles from barri.burg, adjain•ng lands of John H. Fox,
John Zinn and oihers.

there nra erected on the Facto a large Two Story Anna
House, a Bank Barn, ToLaut, Houses, Stablai, &c.

There is also a large orchard of apple, pear, peach and
cherry trees of choice varieties in excellent belting or-
der.

Also, several veins of gro 1 Lime :tone, which have
been and can be worked to advantage.

The property will be sold In a body or in parcels to
uit pirthmer3.
Conditionswill be liberal and be announced ou day of

sale.
There will also be ofill:red for sale at the same time and

place the undivided hall interest of 150 acres of Coal
Lands siluated on the Short Mountain, in Lykens Valley,
Dauphin county.

A. 0. WESTER
C. F. MIIENCFI,

oct9 3toawdl-wts Assignees.
Ltncaster Intelli.gencer and CarlisleRenal insert three

tams and send bill to this orrice immediately.

FOR SALE OF RENT.
TIRE undersigned offers for sale or rent,
X his Distillery below Ban isbur.r, bAween the Penn-

sylvania Railroad and the Susquehanna river, withsteam
engine, pig pen, railroad siding and about eight acres of
ground. Terms low. Apply to J. C. Bomberger, Pact.,
Cashier of the ble,thanica Savings Bank, Ham-burg, or
to JACOB Lt.IBT,

oc'26-dltin* Middletown.

COAL ! COAL H
$3, AND 42 25 PER TON OF 2,000 LBS

0. D. FORSTER,
FFICE No. 74, Market Street, yard on

'l,_f the Canal, foot of Nerth street, Wholesale and Re-
tail dealer in

TREVOR 7 ON,
WILKSBA

LYKENS VALLEY,
SUNBURY and

BROAD 70P COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaininga first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest" rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A llicral eiscount made to parchasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—ci3m

SHIRTS! SHIRTS!! SHIRTS I! 1
HOME MANUFACTURE

THE CHEAPENT IN THE MARKFT.

HE undersigned having opened his
Manufactory of Shirts &0., at N0.12 West Market

street, ilarrisburg, Pa , mos trespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen and
Merchants to the following assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture :

SHlltrs,
SHIRT BOSOMS,

CULLAKS

WHIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SIMMS,

&c., ke., &c., &c.,
Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large

assortment of under garments &c (from the latest im-
proved Loudon and Paris styles;) LINEN COLLARS,
CUFFS, SKTTS &c. in great varieties, all of which being
our own maunufaclare we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous of furnishing their own materials, usehave cutting, sewing Ac., of every variety done ac cord-
ing toorder. Ali ofthe above named goods for Gents weir,
we will make to measure, guaranteeing to fit, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and m.terial. All special orders will be promptly at-
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
diseription, can hare them made to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may he desired.

JAMES A. LYNN,
No. 12, Market street,

au29-dtim Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hommel & Killinger's Grocery

Store,

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST=

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
Harrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits .a share o

the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be given to reader satisfaction in his pro-
fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, be feels safe in
nviting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will nut be4lissat:sfled with his services,

Office No. 128 Market street, In the house formerly no-
cunied by JacebR. Eby, near the United States Hotel,

Harrisburg, Ps

UPHOLSTERING.
PALMLEAF lIA.TTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATTRESSES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON CO MFOR I S,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.,

On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and. Spring Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &c.,

Reraired and made equal to new, very reasonable, all a
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth ant Fifth, by

ott9 grad J.T. BARNITZ

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITLIN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per•

sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
sing a letter to theundersigned. Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit
a continuance of the same gfirSatisfaction guaranteed
both as toprices and work.lol.

oct9•d6m
A. R. SHARP

SCHEFFEIRS ROOK STORE,
(NEAR TDB ELARRIBBURG BRIDGE.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thouseed and
by the ream at City Cash prices

Also, Flags, Union Breast nos, Eagles, Union Ringsnd %Ages at very low prises, Call at
rtly9 sroRE.

REMOVAL.
PHI SUBSCRIBER 1:1;18 removed hie
j. PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market.

street to Fourth street above hlarket,hoposito the. Rothe
church. Thankful for past patronage, be hopes, by strict
attention to business, to merit a continuance of it.
mar26-Bnarl tv‘t PARKFTI•

HAIR, TOOTH., NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,
LATHIER and LNFANT BRUSHE in great variety

t KELLER'S' DRUG AND FAN6I( STußfc

EIIPTY BARRELS. --'•'- moo Hundred
Empty FOur, Sugar and Wino Rarrelo of al! de

acriptinna and prices.
apB WM. Di CR .11t. ft 0.

CIDER !! 1 VINEGAR !! !

MADE from choice and selected Apples
and guaranteed by un to be strictly pure.

.12-4 WM. DOCK & CO.

NEW DRESS GOODS.
-EIMBROIDERED REPS,4Plsin and Figured Reps,

Rieb Figured all Wool Delaines,
Plain Merinoes and Cashmeres,
Fancy Paris Dress Silks,

Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makesofplain blacksilks,

New Styles Low Priced Delaines
At CATHCART & BROTHER'S

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank Market Square.
no,r4

QM

WORSTED GOODS,

TIADIES MMUS,
Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods,
Misses Hoods,

Ladies Sontao,
Misses Mitts, dm, &o.

A fresh invoice just opened at CATHCART'S,
nov4 Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

DARLING'S
LIVER It EGULATOR,

LIFE BITTERS,

ARE pure vegetable extracts. They
cure all bilious disorders of the human system.—

They regulate and invigorate the liver and kindeys;
they give tone to the digestive organs; they regulate the
secretions, excretions and exhalations, equalize the circu-
lation, and puffy the blood. Thus all bilious complaints
—some of which are rorpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dys-
pep-ia, Piles, Chills and Fevers, Cosiveness or Loos
ness—are entirely rontroled and cured by these reme-
dies.

DARLING'S

LIVER REGULATOR
Removes the morbid and hallons deposits from the slom-
jachand bowels, regluates the liver and kidneys, remov-
e g curry obstruclion, restore; a natural and healthy ac-
tion in the vital organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Muchbetter than pills, and much easier to take

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
Is a superior tonic and diuretic ; excellent in cases at
!uss of appetite, fittelecey, %malt weakness, irregulari-
ties, pain, in the sPe snd bo eels, blind, protrueing and
bleeding piles, and general debility.

READ TIIR FOLLOWING T&TIVONY ;

Jas. L. Brumley, merchant, 184 Fulton street. New
York, writes, August 18, 1860 : "I have been afllleted
with piles, accompanied with blee.fing, the last three
years; I used .

D&RUNG'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

LIFE BITTERS,
And now consider myself FaTIMILY CURED,"

Hon. JohnA. Cross writes, "Brooklyn, March 16, 1868.
In ihe spring of 18591 took a severe cold, which induc-
ed a violent fever. i took two doses of

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
broke up my cold and fever at once. Previous to this

attack, I has been troubled with dyspepsia several
months ; I have fed nothingof it since.,'

Otis Studlyr, Esq., 128 East 28th Street, N. Y., writes :

"August 12, 1860-1 hada diflicul'y with Kidney Com-
plaint three years with constant painin the small of my
bad:. I had need mos all kinds et medicines, but found
no permanent relief until f used

DARLING'S LIVER INVIGORATOR,
AND

LIFE BITTERS
I pa=sed clotted blood by the urethra. lam now en-

tirely cured, and take pleasurein recommending these
remedies."

Mrs C. Tebow, 11 Christopher Street, N. Y., writes
"Feb 20,1860.-4 have been subject to attacks of Asth-
ma the last twenty years. I hive never found anything
equal to

Darling's Liver Regulator,
in affording immediate relief. It is a thorough Liver and
bilious remedy."

Mrs. Young, of Brooklyn, writes, "February 28, 1860In May last I had a severe attack of Piles, which Conan
ed roe to the house. I took one bottle of

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
and was entirely cured. I have had no attioksistoo."

D. Westervelt, Esq., of Southsth, near 9th Street, Wil-
liamsburg, L. L, writes : "August 5, 1860.—Raving been
troubled with a difficulty in thavLiver. and subject to bil-
ious attacks, I was advised by a friend to try

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
I did so, and found it to operate admirably, removing the
bile and arousing the liver to activity. I have also used
it as a

FAMILY MEDICINE
When our children are out of sorts, we give them a

few drops and it sets them all right. Ifind it meets the
general wants of the stomach and bowels when disorder-
ed."

READER, if you nerd either or both of these most ex.renew. Remedies, inquire for them at the stores ; If you
donot find thorn, take no other,but Inclose Ono Dollar
In a letter, and onreceipt of the money, the Remedy or
Remedies will be cent according to your directions, by
mail or express. postpaid. Address,

DAN'L S. DARLING,
102 Nassau street, New York.

Put up In 50 cent and $t Sotto).* each.
oct:24•d6

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.
Seven and Three-Tenths Per Cent.

TREASURY NOTES,
NOW READY FOR DELIVERY AT THE OFFIOE

JAY COOKE & CO.,
BANKERS,

No. 114 South Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Pursuant o instructions from the Secretary of the
Treasury, the Subscription Sooif to the NEW NA,TIUNALLOAN ofTreasury Notes, bearing interest at the rate of
seven and three-tenths per cent per annum, will remain
open at my office, . . _

No. 114 S. THIRD STRLKI'.
until further notice, from 8 A. M. till 5 P. M., and on
Mondays till 9 P. M.

These. notes will be of the denomination of CITY
DOI_L RS, ONE HUNDIO DOL ARS, FTVR HUN-
DRED DOLLARS. t'NE THOUSAND DOLLARS, and
FIVE iHoUSAND DOLLARS, and are all dated 19th of
August, 1861, payable fn gold. in three years, or con.
vertible into a twenty years' six per centloan, at the
option of the holder. Each Treasury Note has interest
coupons ttached, which can be cut off and collected in
gold at the Mintevery six month+, and at the rate ofone
cent per day on each fifty dollars,

Payments of subscriptimm may be made in Gold or
Checks, or Notes ofauy of tha PhiladelpiaBanks.

PARIILS AT A InSTANCti can remit by their friends,
through the mail, or by express, or through Banks and
the Treasury Notes will be immediately delivered, or
sent to each subscriber as they may severally direct.

Parties remitting must add the interest from 19th of
August, the date of all the notes, to tha day the remit-
tance reaches Philadelphia, at the rate of one cent per
day on each fifty dollars.

Apply to or aadress
JAY COOHE, SUBSCRIPTION AGENT,

Caro of JAY COGKE & CO., Bankers,
4,3-dim No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.

•

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY!
MBE best defining and pronouncing Dia-

tionary of theEnglish language • AISO, Worcester's
iicheol Dictionaries. Webster's Pictorial Quarto andschool Dictionaries for sale at

SCREFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
anl:3-tt Near the ITarrishnrs Bridge.

COAL I LORBERItY COAL I
'PROSE who want the real Genuine Old

Fashioned Pinegrove Coalfrom theLorberry Mines
(by the car load or otherwise,) apply to

GEt). GARVERICH, Jr.,
S. & S. Railroad oftlee.

oet22.lmd

Nfll3 7tbutrtitement9.

BLEACHED MUSLIMS
(at old prices.)

BLANKETS, SHEETINGS,
Flannels, Ticking, Drillings,
Ginghams, Calicoes, Towlings,

All kinds of Domestic Goods,
A splendid Line of Shawls.
All kinds of Men and Boys wear,

In great variety to be found at
CATHCART'S,
Market Square.


